
Collaboration: Creating a win-win with ideas, personalities and/or strengths.

* Aligns with LEAP Soft Skills Rubrics © Bridget Markwood, Leader N U, LLC

Self Focus People Focus Communication Focus Task Focus Strategy & Adaptability Focus

Level 
1

(1a) Contributes ideas 
to group when 
prompted.  
(1b) Takes turns using 
the ideas of others.  
(1c) Listens to others' 
ideas.

(2a) Shows interest in 
other's ideas.  
(2b) Listens to others.

(3a) Understands there is an ulBmate goal of 
project/meeBng.  
(3b) PracBces turn-taking with guidance.  
(3c) Sees feedback as a way to make things 
beHer.

(4a) With guidance, can find 
agreed upon ideas/opinions.  
(4b) Thinks of ideas to solve 
problems.

(5a) Listens to to others.  
(5b) Works to finish projects.  
(5c) With guidance, seeks possible soluBons.  
(5d) Understands the idea of a backup plan. 
(5e) Explores the needs of others.

Level 
2

(1a) Contributes ideas 
to group.  
(1b) Understands not 
all ideas will be great.  
(1c) Listens to the 
contribuBons of 
others.

(2a) Show excitement or 
interest in other's ideas.  
(2b) Lets everyone have a 
chance to speak.

(3a) Seeks to understand the ulBmate goal of 
project/meeBng.  
(3b) PracBces turn-taking without guidance.  
(3c) Values feedback from others.

(4a) Seeks agreement of acBon 
from team before moving forward.  
(4b) Explores possible soluBons.

(5a) Listens to what each person has to say.  
(5b) Recognizes how smaller projects fit into a 
larger project.  
(5c) Seeks possible soluBons when prompted.  
(5d) Understands and appreciates a backup 
plan.  
(5e) Looks at the needs of others.

Level 
3

(1a) ArBculates own 
contribuBon.  
(1b) ArBculates own 
failures and missteps.  
(1c) Seeks the 
contribuBons of 
others.

(2a) ArBculates 
contribuBons made by 
others.  
(2b) Listens to everyone 
involved.

(3a) Seeks to understand and accomplish the 
ulBmate goal of project/meeBng.  
(3b) Balances own contribuBons with the 
contribuBons of others.  
(3c) Uses construcBve feedback to beHer the 
outcome for the group.

(4a) Looks for common ground 
before exploring differences.  
(4b) Looks for many possible 
soluBons.

(5a) Seeks to understand what each parBcipant 
is saying.  
(5b) Looks for ways to divide bigger issues up.  
(5c) Seeks possible soluBons for all parBcipants.  
(5d) Makes a backup plan.  
(5e) Looks at the needs of all parBes.

Level 
4

(1a) Assesses one's 
own strengths and 
looks for ways to 
contribute them. 
(1b) Assesses one's 
own biases and 
weaknesses.  
(1c) Considers that 
there are mulBple 
perspecBves.

(2a) Seeks to understand 
the strengths of other 
people involved.  
(2b) Encourages everyone 
to parBcipate.

(3a) Makes sure all parBes are in agreement on 
the ulBmate goals/outcomes of the meeBng/
project.  
(3b) Works to maintain both asserBve and 
cooperaBve qualiBes (making sure one's own 
voice is heard as well as the voices of others).  
(3c) Is open to construcBve thoughts and is able 
to tacZully give them as well.

(4a) Helps finds common ground 
toward task at hand.  
(4b) Explores many possible 
soluBons and their potenBal 
outcomes.

(5a) Seeks to understand the ‘why’ of each 
parBcipant. 
(5b) Looks at possible ways to break down 
bigger issues into smaller, more workable parts.  
(5c) Seeks possible win-win soluBon for all 
parBcipants.  
(5d) Looks for alternaBve courses of acBon, just 
in case one is needed.  
(5e) PrioriBzes the needs of the parBes.

Level 
5

(1a) Considers one's 
own strengths and 
lends them to the 
overall success of the 
situaBon.  
(1b) Considers one's 
own biases, 
weaknesses and ego 
for possible barriers.  
(1c) Takes into 
account mulBple 
perspecBves.

(2a) Seeks to understand 
fully what everyone brings 
to the table. 
(2b) Encourages all 
parBcipants to have a voice 
and, when necessary, helps 
clarify intended messages 
for accurate decoding.

(3a) Makes sure all parBes are clear and in 
agreement on the ulBmate goals/outcomes of 
the meeBng/project.  
(3b) Maintains both asserBve and cooperaBve 
qualiBes (making sure one's own voice is heard 
as well as the voices of others).* 
(3c) AcBvely gives and receives construcBve 
thoughts.

(4a) Finds common ground toward 
task at hand .*  
(4b) Vets a variety of possible 
opBons with/through the criteria 
to meet common goal. 

(5a) Seeks out the why of each parBcipant (why 
is this idea important to this person) and looks 
for connecBons, paHerns, and possibiliBes 
amongst the whys (if agreements are not easy).  
(5b) Breaks down issues into smaller, more 
workable parts, if needed.  
(5c) When possible, helps proctor a successful, 
win-win soluBon for all parBcipants.  
(5d) Develops alternaBve courses of acBon, just 
in case one is needed.  
(5e) PrioriBzes needs and courses of acBon.


